
The Mini-Universal MATE-N-LOK connector system brings the reliability and easy assembly expected from the MATE-N-LOK 
connector family to compact low power and signal applications. These connectors are available in a variety of configurations for 
wire-to-wire, wire-to-panel, and wire-to-board systems. Key features include polarized housings to prevent mis-mating, optional 
splash-proof wire seals, and lance-less contacts to avoid wire entanglement. Find out whether Mini-Universal MATE-N-LOK 
connectors meet your connection needs by getting samples from this select group of housings, contacts, and accessories.

Don’t see what you are looking for? Contact us today!

Virtual Sample Kit  
Mini Universal MATE-N-LOK Connectors

Applications

CAP HOUSINGS

PLUG HOUSINGS

HEADERS CONTACTS ACCESSORIES

04P Cap Housing, 2x2 
794939-1

04P Interface Seal, 2x2 
794772-4

04P Right-Angle 
Header, 2x2  
1-770968-0

26-22AWG Tin Plated 
Brass Pin 
770985-1

26-22AWG Tin Plated 
Brass Socket 
794227-1

04P Plug Housing, 2x2
172338-1

08P Cap Housing, 4x2 
794941-1

08P Interface Seal, 4x2 
794772-8

26-18AWG Wire Seal 
794758-1

08P Right-Angle 
Header, 4x2 
1-770970-0

22-18AWG Tin Plated 
Brass Pin 
770903-1

22-18AWG Tin Plated 
Brass Socket
794221-1

08P Plug Housing, 4x2
770579-1
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